
TERMS OF GUARDIANSHIP/PLACEMENT/ADOPTION 

Dont Bully My Breed, Inc 

info@savethepitbull.com 
312-488-1300 

 
I/We, the undersigned, agree to adopt a cat/dog/rabbit/hamster/guinea pig __________________ from Dont 
Bully My Breed.  I also agree to pay a fee of _________.  This fee includes any and all vaccines or medical 
procedures given to the animal.  Any remaining vaccines and medical procedures are to be provided at the new 
guardian’s expense.  This fee also includes any spay/neuter surgery.  As the new owner of this animal, I agree 
to love and care for this animal for the rest of his/her life.  I agree to treat my new companion animal humanely 
and feed him/her a high quality diet, provide proper exercise (if applicable) and attend to any and all medical 
needs.  In the case that I am adopting a dog, I agree to keep him/her on a leash while outdoors, obey all laws 
and ordinances with respect to dogs, make certain he/she is never left alone outdoors and has current and 
proper licenses and identification on him/her at all times.  
 
Dogs are required to be harnessed at all times, with a training collar/leash attached to the dog on walks. I agree 
to use a high quality leash (no retractable/extendable leashes).  I agree if adopting a Pit Bull or Pit Bull mix I will 
not put the dog in multiple dog situations such as dog parks, doggy daycares and doggy beaches, and agree to 
separate from other dogs while unattended. I agree to treat my new companion animal as a member of the 
family and not keep him/her confined to the garage, basement or yard for any periods of time. I agree to not 
leave dog unattended outside at any time. 
 
Dogs are required to be registered in an obedience training course within two weeks of adoption and complete a 
basic obedience course within three months of adoption.  I agree to keep my dog on heartworm preventative.  I 
agree not to crop my dog’s ears or dock my dog’s tail.  In the case that I am adopting a cat, I agree to keep my 
new cat indoors at all times and I agree not to declaw my cat.  I understand that Dont Bully My Breed reserves 
the right to visit my home to follow up and check on my new companion animal.  I agree to participate in follow 
up phone calls.  I also understand that Dont Bully My Breed can, if the Guardianship Contract is not being 
fulfilled, revoke my guardianship privileges and I understand that I will be required to relinquish the animal to 
Dont Bully My Breed. 
 
I agree to keep the microchip primarily registered to Dont Bully My Breed with myself (guardian) as the 
secondary contact.  I understand the registration is not to be transferred to any other 
individual/group/organization.  I agree to notify Dont Bully My Breed promptly if I should have a change of 
address.  Should the animal develop any medical/behavior problems, I will contact Dont Bully My Breed 
immediately and understand that they are to be included in the decision making process.  Should the 
guardianship not work out, I agree to return this animal ONLY to Dont Bully My Breed.  Animals adopted as part 
of a pair must be returned in pairs.  There will be no refund.  Should Dont Bully My Breed be required to bring 
legal action in order to enforce the obligations under this Agreement, Dont Bully My Breed shall be entitled to 
recover its costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees. 
 
____________________________               ___________________________ 
Guardian’s Signature                                     Guardian’s Signature 
 
____________________________               ___________________________ 
Print Name                                                     Print Name 
 
_______________________________________________________________  
Address 
 
_____________________________             ____________________________ 
Phone Number(s)                                           Date 
 

------------------------------------------------------DBMB Only------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
_____________________________             Vet Records Included:   Y      N            _____________________ 
DBMB Witness Signature                      Microchip ID Number 
 
Payment Method:  Cash    Check    Other          Training Refund:   Y      N                $____________________ 
Specify other: _________________          Eligible Refund Amount 
 

Revised 9/10/2012 

mailto:info@savethepitbull.com

